PPFC MEMBERSHIP MEETING

7:00pm, Thursday, August 12, 2010
VFW Post 4051
430 E Pikes Peak Avenue
Colorado Springs, CO

• What now for Colorado Politics?
• The National Political Outlook
PPFC MEMBERSHIP MEETING

Colorado and National Political Outlook
How will a 3rd Party Candidate Impact the Governor’s Race?

Bob Loevy
Political Science Professor
Colorado College

Local political expert, Professor Bob Loevy, will analyze the Colorado and National political landscape with special emphasis on the role of the Tea Party and 3rd party candidates. Professor Lovey always presents an outstanding and informative program. Be sure to attend and bring friends!

Get your chance to one up to 103 firearms and a gun safe in the $50,000 Colorado Springs Friends of NRA 2012 calendar raffle. By a calendar for $50 and you could be a big winner. Calendars will be available at the PPFC meeting. Cash, Check, Credit Card.